What do we see as the purpose?

Meshing together of programmes focussed on:

• orientation
• leadership

2 day programme based on Sydney and Camden campuses
Recommend you take bus to Camden !!!

---

Exciting!! Fun!! Worthwhile!!

• Response from staff and senior students has been fantastic
• Feedback from students who undertook programme last year very positive
• Hope it means the programme is seen as relevant and purposeful

---

Orientation

• Diverse Student background
  — Straight from school
  — Second degree / non recent school leavers
  — International
• Learning outcomes
  — Can find important locations on Sydney and Camden campuses
  — Recognise the friendly faces of peers
  — Recognise key academic and support staff
  — Know the support services offered by the University and Faculty

---

Leadership

• Get students thinking about where they want to go and what skills they will need to get there
  — Over the next 4-5 years at University
  — After graduation and beyond

---

Learning Outcomes

• Students:
  • know themselves better
    — self awareness
    — identify their strengths and weaknesses
  • more aware of others
  • can interact and communicate effectively with others
Faculty and student benefits

• Short term benefits:
  – A community of scholars, not us and them
  – Self motivating students
  – Reflective students who have open and honest communication with themselves and others
  – Maximisation of learning outcomes from group work

• Longer term benefits:
  – Students who are leaders
  – They will be of influence in society but remember their alma mater!